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Disclaimer 
 

This document is a summary of participant discussions and presentations and does not 
represent the official policy or position of the U.S. Department of Urban Development (HUD). 
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Executive Summary 
 

Introduction 
The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Office of Native American 
Programs, (ONAP) held seven Native Housing Needs Outreach Sessions (“Outreach Sessions”) 
from December 1, 2010 through March 24, 2011.   
 
This was the fourth of seven facilitated regional sessions: 
  

Denver, Colorado December 1-2, 2010 

Reno, Nevada December 14-15, 2010 

Honolulu, Hawaii January 12-13, 2011 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma January 26-27, 2011 

Hollywood, Florida February 23-24, 2011 

Seattle, Washington March 2-3, 2011 

Anchorage, Alaska March 23-14, 2011 

 
 
The two day session encouraged an exchange of ideas leading to identification of key problem 
areas and barriers to affordable, sustainable housing in Indian Country, strategies for 
improvement and change, and identified tribal model approaches.  ONAP’s goal for the 
outreach sessions was to expand the definition of housing need to the more encompassing 
concept of tribal need to create greater community and economic sustainability; thus creating 
greater opportunities for affordable housing as well as homeownership. 
 
The session also served as an introduction of first steps to HUD’s Assessment of Native 
American, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian Housing Needs (“HUD Housing Needs Study”), 
and provided participants the opportunity to comment on the study’s survey design.  Staff from 

HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research (PD&R) presented an overview of the study 

and participated in a question and answer session about the study.   
 
Outreach efforts for the session focused on tribal leaders, tribal housing authorities and other 
stakeholders including federal agencies, state agencies, private sector, and non-profit 
organizations. 
 
Stakeholders were primarily from the Southern Plains (SPONAP) regional jurisdiction composed 
of the following states:  Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas. A total of 
142 attended the sessions:  Housing Authority (73), Tribe (27), Government Agency (29), Non-
Profit (8) Private Sector (4), Unknown (1).  A list of attendees is located in Appendix B. 
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The Outreach Sessions were designed to maximize the amount of time participants had to 
discuss issues within a small group setting and provide feedback to a session facilitator.  Five 
national topics and one optional regional topic were developed in cooperation with regional 
tribal housing associations. These formed the breakout sessions.  
 
The breakout sessions for the Denver Outreach Session are:  
 

 Choice in Housing Type and Design 

 Sustainable Community Development and Infrastructure 

 Community Wellness and Environmental Health 

 Leveraging Funding and Finance 

 Housing as an Engine of Economic Development 
 

Each of the breakout sessions began with a presentation by guest presenter on some initiative 
related to that topic area.  Then participants worked together to develop a profile of 
community and economic need for the breakout topic. This included:  prioritizing the need, 
defining barriers to addressing the need, developing strategies to overcome barriers, and 
identifying resources and entities for implementation.  On the afternoon of the second day, 
HUD facilitated breakout sessions to address the second goal of the outreach session, to get 
tribal feedback on the HUD Housing Needs Study.   
 

Key Messages 
Although the participants dealt with a disparate set of topics and problems their prioritizations 
indicated several a key themes or messages.  In Oklahoma City, the dominant theme that cut 
across all breakout sessions was for HUD to respect the individual cultures and differences of 
individual tribes, especially in designing the HUD Housing Needs Study questionnaires.  
 
Other key messages included:    
 

 Expand the “box” of program activities by expanding the types of services provided and 
start looking to address additional needs of tribal members.  Also, look to expand the 
number of partners engaged by tribal departments/programs as well as increasing the 
visibility of the tribal communities in “mainstream” political and economic institutions. 

 Increase the level of cooperation and resource-sharing among the tribes in Oklahoma.  
There is no need to re-invent the wheel if one or more tribes have developed effective 
strategies.  In addition, combining resources all of the tribes may enhance the quality of 
their programs and find new ways to leverage funding. 

 Increase the availability and quality of training.  In particular, ONAP and other training 
resources need to better understand the specific training needs of individual tribes.  
There may be a need to “tailor” training offerings to the needs of individual tribes as 
well as make training resources more accessible to smaller tribes in the more remote 
parts of Oklahoma.    
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 Focus more on comprehensive community planning, including land use and 
infrastructure development, and adopt a “business plan” approach for tribal economic 
development.  

 

Recommendations for the HUD Housing Needs Study 

Session participants were asked to provide comment on the outreach approach and survey 
questions to be used in the HUD Housing Needs Study.  As a reference, participants were 
provided copies of the surveys used in the last Indian Housing study, conducted in 1996 and 
were asked to provide recommendations on the appropriateness, relevance and scope of the 
questions. 
 
Study Design and Outreach to Tribes   

 There is a need to make sure tribal members understand the objectives and purposes of 
the study.  Information provided to tribal members must be concise and culturally 
appropriate. 

 Individuals selected for the household survey should receive monetary incentives or gift 
cards. 

 When getting the “word out” on a reservation use all available communication networks 
including churches, tribal newspapers, and social networking means.  Keep repeating 
the message. 

 Take care in selecting individuals to serve as interviewers.  Community Health 
Representatives (CHRs) were one specific recommendation. 

 In the sampling process the study will need to deal with overlapping tribal areas in 
Oklahoma. 

 
Household Survey 

 The 1996 Household Survey was much too long, and in some places confusing. 

 There need to be questions relating to people with disabilities and the problem of 
homelessness. 

 Be aware that individuals may be reluctant to answer questions about their income. 

 There should be a number of questions relating to the current state of the house, and 
the ability of the households and Tribally Designated Housing Entities (TDHEs) to 
maintain the units. 

 Have questions asking how close a housing unit is to necessary services. 
 

Housing Entity Staff 

 Make sure that there are questions detailing the services provided to tribal members by 
the Housing Entity. 

 Make sure that all questions relating programs reflect current programs and activities. 

 Consider questions about the possibility of political influence affecting who receives 
services from Housing Entities. 
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 There needs to be some questions assessing the tribal members’ access to broadband 
and other telecommunications resources. 

 
Tribal Leader Survey 

 For Oklahoma tribes there need to be questions on how the unique Oklahoma service 
areas affect the provision of services. 

 There is a need for questions on how the Oklahoma tribal members relate to living 
within a larger non-tribal population. 

 Explore the level of interaction between elected tribal leaders and Housing Entities. 

 Make certain that questionnaires have codes that allow for identification of tribal 
housing that is not on trust land.  

 
 

Report Format 
The following report: 1) provides additional detail on the structure and the topics discussed 
during the outreach session; 2) provides an analysis of common themes that cut across the two 
days of the session; 3) presents the key needs and action strategies developed by participants 
at the outreach session; 4) provides model activities as identified by participants; and 5) 
provides detailed comments on the HUD Housing Needs Study.   
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Introduction 
 
Purpose 
This document is the Proceedings Report of January 26-27, 2011, Southern Plains Native 
American Housing Needs Outreach Session (“outreach session”).  This was the fourth of seven 
facilitated regional outreach sessions to provide participants the opportunity to: 
 
 Tell the story of Indian Country.  Housing needs have broadened with emerging concerns 

about sustainability, healthy/green communities and housing’s role in economic and 
community development.  Help create new baselines and definitions of housing needs for 
tribal communities. 

 Create strategies for action and change.  Work in structured, interactive breakout sessions 
with tribal representatives and public and private stakeholders on issues, barriers and 
actions to develop innovative approaches to sustainable communities and economies. 

 
 Learn about the Native American Housing Needs Study mandated by Congress.  Have your 

input in the study outreach design and survey questions.  Hear how tribal communities can 
benefit from participating in such an important study. 

This Session encouraged an exchange of ideas leading to identification of key problem areas 
and barriers to affordable, sustainable housing in Indian Country and, ultimately, 
recommendations for improvement and change. 
 

Scope of the Report 
This report focuses on highlights of the results of participant discussions, ideas, and 
recommendations from plenary and breakout sessions.  This captures, in summary form, what 
participants said and recommended with respect to both their identification of housing needs 
and action strategies, as well as comments and recommendations relating to the HUD Policy 
Development and Research (PD&R) Assessment of Native American, Alaska Native, and Native 
Hawaiian Housing Needs Study (“HUD Housing Needs Study”).   

 
Session Goals 

1. To reach out to tribal leaders, tribal housing authorities and other key stakeholders 
to seek their input on housing needs and to generate a discussion on the impact 
housing development has on local communities and economies. 
 

2. To engage tribal housing stakeholders, including federal agencies, private sector, 
non-profit, and state entities to examine barriers and develop action strategies 
needed to create affordable housing opportunities as well as sustainable 
communities and economies. 
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3. To discuss the HUD Housing Needs Study and to solicit recommendations on the 
implementation of the study. 

4. To provide a forum that generates a participatory environment to allow all Native 
American, Alaskan Native and Native Hawaiian housing stakeholders to offer their 
perspective of native housing needs. 

 
Importance of the Session With Respect To the HUD Housing Needs Study 
The purpose of the HUD Housing Needs Study is to meet the Congressional mandate for a study 
of the housing needs of Native Americans.  In addition to examining housing needs, the study 
will examine overall population characteristics, geographic locations, and economic conditions 
of the population. 
 
 In this light, this session assisted in serving the following objectives: 
 

 To inform participants about the scope and design of the study, the importance of 
community and individual participation, and the benefits of a new and accurate 
assessment of housing need.  
 

 To review the study’s outreach plan and to obtain stakeholder’s advice on planning and 
implementing the study.  

 

 To review and solicit feedback for household survey questions and other tribal interview 
questions, as well as identify what the stakeholders want to learn from the survey. 

 

 To further improve and target the research design of the study.   

 
Meeting Format 
The meeting included five plenary sessions: 
 

1. An introductory session that included an overview of the HUD Housing Needs Study 
and general session guidelines. 

 
2. A presentation of key housing needs and priorities for all five Day One breakout 

sessions. 
 

3. A Day Two kickoff session on crosscutting themes and Day Two “Road Map.” 
 

4. Presentation of action strategies for all five Day Two breakout sessions. 
 

5. Closing session on workgroup presentations regarding the PD&R Study and next 
steps in the outreach process. 
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Two-thirds of the two-day meeting was devoted to breakout sessions to maximize the 
opportunity for participant interaction and sharing of issues and solutions.  These were 
organized into three building blocks: 
 

1. Discussion of housing needs, issues, and barriers – including group identification of 
priority concerns from the menu of breakout topics. 
 

2. Discussion of action strategies on housing needs. 
 

3. Review of questions from previous Housing Needs Assessment Household Survey 
and ideas to improve the survey design and questions. 

 
Session Topics  
The following page provides a copy of the breakout session topics for the Outreach Session.
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Southern Plains Breakout Sessions 
 

 Discussion Topic Description Sub-topics 

Choice in Housing 
Type and Design 

 Affordable housing design has changed 
over the past decade. This session will 
explore the development of a broad 
spectrum of housing choices to address 
community and family needs as well as 
cultural, climate and environmental 
considerations. 

  Subsidized/Non-Subsidized rental units 
 Homeownership/Above income  households 
 Independent living elderly housing 
 Supportive housing for the disabled, homeless, and 

elderly 
 Transitional housing 
 Housing size and design for singles, families, and 

extended families 
 Creative and sustainable site planning 
 Incorporating  cultural principles in housing choices 
 

 

Sustainable 
Community 
Development and 
Infrastructure 

 Through community planning, housing 
activities can be coordinated with 
community, economic and infrastructure 
development to achieve sustainable and 
vibrant communities. This session will 
explore the effective local approaches to 
sustainable community and housing 
development.   

  Community land use policies and community 
planning 

 Community housing land trusts 
 Water, sewer, and sanitation 
 Transportation infrastructure and roads 
 Energy infrastructure 
 Community facilities (e.g., schools, community 

centers, etc.) 
 Rehabilitation and maintenance of existing 

structures 
 IT/Communication Infrastructure 
 Legal Infrastructure (e.g., building codes) 

 

Community Wellness 
and Environmental 
Health 

 There is an emerging recognition that 
health, safety, and environmental issues 
are essential to sustaining communities.  
This session will discuss measures to 
enhance the health and safety of 
communities. 

  Maintaining/recovering a safe, healthy, sustainable 
environment 

 Integrating “green” concepts into housing 
construction 

 Availability of adequate health and education 
facilities 

 Public safety concerns (police, fire protection, etc.) 
 Hazard protection (floods, forest fires, evacuation 

centers, emergency access and evacuation, etc.) 
 Protecting community natural and cultural resources 
 Mitigating interior and exterior air quality problems 
 Integrating cultural principles into community 

development 
 

Leveraging Funding 
and Finance 

 Federal housing grants have not kept up 
with increasing costs and changing 
community needs.  This session will 
discuss leveraging strategies to make 
the most of housing resources.  

  Access to credit/capital 
 Financial Institutions and their role in the 

community 
 Facilitating/leveraging public and private financial 

resources 
 Reinvestment of financial resources in housing and 

community development 
 Building individual and community assets 

 

Housing as an Engine 
of Economic 
Development 

 There is a strong connection between 
the housing and economic development.  
This session will focus on how housing 
programs can be an integral part of 
community economic development. 

  Business development resources and financing 
 Creating economic development institutions within 

the community 
 Investing in human capital/capacity building 
 Developing a “business plan” approach for tribal 

economic development 
 Developing and supporting local businesses 
 Housing’s role in community development 

corporations 
 Housing as an economic development resource 
 Creating job opportunities for local residents 
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Outreach Session Outcomes  
 

This section provides a synthesis and analysis of common themes, action/strategies, and 
considerations regarding implementation of the national housing study.  This section represents 
a compilation of the results of breakout topic discussions as derived from a combination of 
PowerPoint slides as well as detailed note-taker notes, and a compilation of written comments 
by participants on what they felt was most important regarding implementation of the HUD 
Housing Needs Study. 
 
Outcomes are organized into the following subsections: 
 

 Crosscutting Themes – This represents common or crosscutting themes from day one 
discussion. 

 Priority Needs by Topic – A summary of priority needs by topic developed during the 
day one breakout sessions.  
 

 Actions/Strategies by Challenge/Issue – A summary of the actions and strategies to 
challenges/issues as presented by participants.  

 
 Model Approaches/Success Stories – Model approaches/success stories recognized by 

participants that could serve as examples to other Native communities. 
 

 Comments and Recommendations Regarding the HUD Housing Needs Study – A 
summary of participant comments/questions on HUD Housing Needs Study outreach 
design and survey questions. 
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Crosscutting Themes 
 
Listed below is a set of crosscutting themes that were discussed at the Outreach session.  The 
lead facilitator observed these themes at both the breakout session discussions and the plenary 
session reports during day one.  These themes were presented by the lead facilitator on the day 
two morning plenary session of the Southern Plains Needs Assessment Outreach session as 
follows: 

1. Wheel of Sustainability – There is a need for a unifying concept to pull together the 
complex dimensions of housing and economic sustainability.  Based on discussions 
during the first day, a “Wheel of Sustainability” is a means to pull together various ideas 
and elements that were discussed during the first day.  The figure on page 14 
demonstrates how these elements are organized. 
 

2. Home as the Axel of the Wheel – A home can be seen as the central point and axel of 
the wheel, including the definition of home, and a sense of home which also includes 
family. 

 
3. The Spokes as Systems – Every wheel has spokes and in our Wheel of Sustainability 

metaphor the spokes are the systems that hold the wheel together and extend beyond 
the home where the axel helps to create the integrity and quality of the surrounding 
environment.  These spokes include the following: 

 
 Infrastructure – Including water and sewer systems and telecom. 
 Culture – That unique element of Indian Country that binds tribes and tribal 

communities together. 
 Renewable and efficient energy – Including energy in different forms and 

different “thermostats” to provide heat and energy to homes and communities. 
 Community wellness and community facilities – Surrounding the axel or the 

house and provide health, safety, and resources for a quality of life and quality of 
services. 

 Education – Including educating ourselves and mentoring to improve our 
capacities as well as education for external parties, including partners and 
collaborators who may not understand the complexities of Indian Country and 
issues like land tenure and constraints of rural tribes. 

 Hazard protection – The need to be in a safe community with protections against 
storms, tornados, floods, and other events that would endanger community 
quality and safety. 

 Capacity building – The internal capacity, regardless of size or location of tribes, 
to have the tools and training to sustain ourselves in tough times. 
 

4. The Unifying Rim – The rim of the wheel represents a unified sense of commitment to 
sustainability.  This rim must be intact and if one element is weakened, the whole wheel 
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of sustainability is weakened.  Therefore, the rim represents the comprehensive long-
term plan that integrates the pieces of the wheel together and provides for a vision for 
the future of sustainability. 

5. Barriers as Brakes – Teams have identified a number of brakes that serve as barriers or 
constraints on achieving sustainability.  These include, but are not limited to, the 
following: 
 

 Politics – These include changes of Administration or retraining new 
administrations that may have different ideas than the previous Administration; 
this also includes lack of closure or adoption of comprehensive plans that can 
serve as an agenda for the future. 

 Conflicting rules – This includes all the various agency-to-agency regulations, 
application requirements, interpretations of environmental policy, as well as lack 
of communication across agencies that develop these rules. 

 Economic scale – This is especially pertinent to small tribes who may have a 
limited population, limited housing stock, or lower incomes that preclude them 
from leveraging or accessing resources or realizing sustainability in a long-term 
sense. 

 Cost of systems – This includes the costs of infrastructure and operations/ 
maintenance, as well as costs of energy that may significantly increase the cost 
of a house and force a tribe into building fewer houses because of energy 
systems (e.g., solar panels) costs. 

 Lack of qualified professionals – This includes not only internal staffing and 
certification but also outside professionals who may not understand unique 
tribal circumstances or whose costs break a budget. 
 

6. Creating a Sustainability Accelerator – To counter the brakes on the Sustainability 
Wheel and move the tribe’s vision forward, there has to be a set of accelerators 
including the following: 
 

 Comprehensive planning – Planning for the whole community and not just 
individual housing units; this also includes taking a longer range view of 
community needs in a holistic sense, incorporating all spokes in the “wheel.” 

 Leveraging resources – This includes accessing and orchestrating a variety of 
resources and capacities, while making the transition from federal 
grantsmanship to capital access as well as the transition from 54 Act housing to a 
new, comprehensive, more holistic view of community. 

 Creating a knowledge society – This is knowledgeable leaders, knowledgeable 
policymakers, knowledgeable administrators, as well as connecting to the 
community in terms of communication and outreach to assure that all 
beneficiaries are knowledgeable and a part of the planning process and results. 
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 Innovation – This includes learning from model approaches or success stories, no 
matter what the scale of the tribe or location, to embrace and realize innovative 
approaches. 
 

7. Choice – In this Wheel of Sustainability we have a fundamental choice:  to be victims or 
players; this means making a transition from being victims of circumstances to players 
who involve the community, who build capacity, who build knowledge, who access 
public and private resources, and pursue a more holistic approach to sustainable 
communities and economics. 

 
 

WHEEL OF SUSTAINABILITY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BRAKES 

ACCELERATORS PLAYERS 

VICTIMS 
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 Priority Needs and Action Strategies as Identified by Participants 
 

This consolidates the breakout topic PowerPoint presentations prepared by Session participants 
into key issues or challenges and the actions and/or strategies proposed to resolve the 
issue/challenge.   Copies of the actual presentations were sent to participants shortly after 
completion of the Southern Plains Outreach session and may be obtained by contacting Wayne 
Sims, Administrator, HUD Southern Plains Office of Native American Programs, Oklahoma City, OK 
73102, 405-609-8520, wayne.sims@hud.gov 
 

Priority Needs by Breakout Session 

Breakout Session Key Needs 

Choice in Housing Type and 
Design  

 Lack of Adequate Planning/Upfront Engineering 
 Development of Adequate Infrastructure 
 Identify and obtain building materials that address environmental 

concerns 
 Lack of Native American Owned Support Contractors 
 

Sustainable Community 
Development and Infrastructure 

 Community land use policies and community planning 
 Utility  infrastructure: Water, sewer, sanitation and electric 
 Energy infrastructure/renewable energy 
 Rehabilitation and maintenance of existing structures 
 

Community Wellness and 
Environmental Health 
 

 Integrating “green” concepts into housing construction  
 Hazard protection (floods, forest fires, evacuation centers, 

emergency access and evacuation, etc.) 
 Availability of adequate health and education facilities 
 Integrating cultural principles into community development 
 

Leveraging Funding and Finance 
 

 Access to credit/capital 
 Financial institutions and their role in the community 
 Facilitating/leveraging public and private financial resources 
 

Housing as an Engine of 
Economic Development 
 

 Creating job opportunities for local residents 
 Housing as an economic development resource 
 Business development resources and financing 
 Developing and supporting local businesses 
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Actions Strategies by Need and by Challenge Issue 
 
Topic 1:  Choice in Housing Type and Design 
Affordable housing design has changed over the past decade. This session explored the 
development of a broad spectrum of housing choices to address community and family needs 
as well as cultural, climate and environmental considerations. 
 

Priority Need:  Lack of Planning/Upfront Engineering 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Most training sites are not in 
Oklahoma 
 

 Contact Chamber of Commerce/Retiree Community.  Search out 
university programs that are available, e.g., Oklahoma State 
University/Tribes share info on resources/Identify grants that 
would provide this type of training, also grant writers. 

 Identify existing resources close to your community. 

Amount of money in block 
grants 

 Participate in 2012 Formula consultations. 
 Tribal leadership committed to process. 

Rural location of many 
communities 
 

 Search out on-line training opportunities. 
 Contact Chamber of Commerce/Retiree Community.  Search out 

university programs that are available, e.g., Oklahoma State 
University/Tribes share info on resources/Identify grants that 
would provide this type of training, also grant writers. 

Difficult to get commitment 
from community members 
 

 Improve relationship of Housing Authority with community. 
 Create resident organization to meet regularly with housing staff. 
 Educate residents about benefits brought by housing programs. 
 Promote use of Facebook. 
 Do research on existing programs/Models available in existing 

programs.  

Priority Need:  Lack of Adequate Infrastructure 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Indian Health Service (IHS) 
funds cannot be used for 
infrastructure  
 

 Get tribal leadership to talk to Congress/Agencies to develop 
cooperative agreement to allow use of IHS and Bureau of Indian 
Affairs (BIA) funds for infrastructure.  

 Get commitment from National American Indian Housing Council 
(NAIHC), National Congress of American Indians (NCAI), and 
regional housing associations to lobby for use of IHS funds for 
infrastructure. 

 Develop cooperative agreements with counties, cities, 
municipalities etc.  Utilize their resources and leverage tribal 
materials, etc. 

 Seek out IHS/BIA technical assistance on available 
resources/expertise. 

Slow response from BIA on 
projects 

 Avoid their involvement if there is another option. 
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Priority Need:  Identify and Obtain Environmentally Appropriate Materials 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Lack of information/staff 
expertise regarding: 
 Mold  
 Insulation 
 Lead Based Paint 
 Asbestos 
 Obtain non-toxic materials 

for building 
 Safety devices for homes, 

e.g. carbon monoxide 
detector 

 Energy efficient appliances, 
building materials such as 
windows, etc. 

 Research into available materials. 
 Send staff to trade fairs/expositions, etc. 
 Delegate research task to one specific staff person. 
 Get commitment from Housing Directors and Board Members to 

use environmentally sensitive and green building materials. 

Priority Need:  Lack of Qualified Native American Support Contractors 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Lack of loans available to Native 
American firms 
 

 Have housing entity provides insurance coverage to start-up 
Native American firms. 

 Identify Native American sources of insurance and loans.  
 Create locally based credit unions/Native Community 

Development Financial Institutions Fund (CDFI). 
 Utilize Indian Community Development Block Grants ( ICDBG). 

Lack of business/construction 
training at community level 
 

 Provide funding for training with requirement that individuals 
stay and work in community. 

 Contact local contractors about providing technical assistance 
and training. 

 Take advantage of HUD training. 
 Staff time to due “due diligence” on Native American firms. 
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Topic 2:  Sustainable Community Development and Infrastructure 
Through community planning, housing communities can be coordinated with community, 
economic and infrastructure development to achieve sustainable and vibrant communities.  
This session explored the effective local approaches to sustainable community and housing 
development. 
 

Priority Need: Energy Infrastructure/Renewable Energy 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Increase options to incorporate 
energy efficiency in homes 

 Access low income tax credits via housing entity changing legal 
status. 

 Becoming a 501(c)3 entity (chartered under tribe). 
 Allow housing authority to sell tax credits. 
 Current low demand, but could change with economic conditions. 
 Make homeowner energy credits applicable to housing 

authorities (comparable to what a private developer currently 
has). 

 Establish cooperatives with private developers to access existing 
credits or otherwise reduce costs (cooperative purchases). 

Priority Need:  Rehabilitation and Maintenance of Existing Structures 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Prepare residents to carry out 
routine maintenance 

 Enforcement: 
o Charge backs. 
o Inspections. 
o Evictions if need be. 
o Must be supported by council/board/leadership. 

 
 Training:  

o Hands on skills practice. 
o Attendance is key (e.g., incentives to attend – or threats for 

not). 
o Must be supported by council/board/leadership. 
o Establishing and maintaining a program where the housing 

staff are counselors. 
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Priority Need:  Community Land Use Policies and Community Planning 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Improve coordinating planning 
efforts with local jurisdictions 
 

 Tribes need to be more proactive in reaching out and being 
“players”: 
o Ongoing working relationships. 

 Tribes need to plan first, then reach out, then act. 

Improve planning capacity and 
capabilities of tribes 
 

 Better understanding/relationship between housing authorities 
and tribal government: 
o Constant challenge of changing council because of elections.  

 Planning department to improve quality/stability of planning 
efforts. 

 Thinking more like a business – following that model of planning. 
 Investors as a source of resources and expertise. 

Better integration of Federal 
actions/programs on housing 
issues 
 

 Streamline agency notification and actions related to working on 
existing developed land (30 day notice): 
o 16 letters to – archeological, historical, fish and wildlife, 

scenic rivers, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
floodplains. 

o Would like a “no change” options of notification. 

 Better coordination among HUD, BIA and IHS: 
o Make IHS and BIA funds more like NAHASDA.  
o Lease cancellation. 

 Change IHS protocols to allow tribal housing authorities to use 
the services of the Indian Health Service Office of Environmental 
Health for housing under management of housing authorities. 
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Topic 3:  Community Wellness and Environmental Health 
There is an emerging recognition that health, safety, and environmental issues are essential to 
sustaining communities.  This session discussed measures to enhance the health and safety of 
communities. 
 

Priority Need:  Integrating “Green” Concepts Into Housing Construction  

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Cost is high, especially for low 
income residents – initial, 
upfront cost – especially solar 
seems excessive. 

 Network, buying in quantities with other tribes is less 
expensive. 

May be cultural barriers – 
elders prefer warmer houses; 
fireplace/wood stove versus 
geothermal – helping people 
learn to live with new 
technologies. 

 Community outreach and education, younger people train 
older family members. 

Advancement of technology – 
still moving. 

 Buy with the idea of upgrading a unit.  

Learning curve – how to use 
these things – training the elder 
generation can be especially 
difficult. 

 Adapt the technology to elders needs/interests – hands-on 
demos. 

Maintenance issues and 
warranties. 

 Training.  
 Allow tenants to buy through Housing Authority accounts, 

lower prices and tax free.  
 Monitor contractors work, make sure bonded. 

Economic impact is long range – 
not immediate. 

 Cost more up front but savings passed on to elders living there; 
better built house, utilities less. 

 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) had 
incentives to use green technologies. 

City/county has to dispose of 
old materials and systems 
safely. 

 Tribal Environmental Protection Agency program.  
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Priority Need: Hazard protection (floods, forest fires, evacuation centers, emergency 
access and evacuation, etc.) 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Not enough cellars and too far 
from homes. 

 NAHASDA plan includes storm cellars – place in cluster homes; 
build houses with individual cellars. 

No excess housing – hotels/ 
motels are expensive – 
insurance provides up to 30 
days. 

 Tribal casinos set aside percent of profit to help communities 
in times of emergencies. 

Funding for new housing – 
people returning to 
reservations after 
hurricanes/disasters. 

 Federal Emergency Management Agency mobile homes now 
available 600+; apply through HUD/ONAP Headquarters, 
deadline February 4.   

Logistics – red tape – between 
bureaucracies (FEMA, etc.) 

 

 Federal Emergency Management Agency – tribes can go 
directly to Congress for to request a presidentially declared 
disaster. 

 Tribal resolutions support pending legislation. 

Jurisdictions don’t coordinate – 
lack of planning – response 
time. 

 More networking – set up planning sessions with neighboring 
tribes, Housing Authority, TDHE. 

Whose responsibility is it? 

 

 Communities, Housing Authorities, counties. 
 Tribes make an effort to network with existing plans – set aside 

funds 
 Police, fire, sheriff departments, hospitals have manuals and 

plans. 

Tribal politics keep things from 
happening. 

 Education about the issues. 

Most people don’t have 
insurance – Housing Authority 
covers house but not contents. 

 Lower cost of insurance – eligible cost using NAHASDA funds 
 Tribal social service program provides money. 
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Topic 4:  Leveraging Funding and Financing 
Federal housing grants have not kept up with increasing costs and changing community needs.  
This session discussed leveraging strategies to make the most of housing resources. 
 

Priority Need: Access to Credit/Capital 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Capacity of Tribes/TDHEs 
 

 Tribes/TDHEs should conduct self-evaluation, networking, and 
research through National American Indian Housing Council 
(NAIHC), ONAP housing summits, state agencies, Raymond James, 
etc.), to get prepared to do deals, e.g. clean audits, internal 
controls & policies, staffing retention and plan, training, exploring 
outsourcing options, etc. 

 Southern Plains ONAP and others should offer onsite training, 
follow-up technical assistance, and online training resources to 
individual Tribes/TDHEs. 

 Tribes/TDHEs should offer peer training and networking 
opportunities, where appropriate. 

 Tribes/TDHEs should educate their leadership on new strategies 
to leverage resources. 

 Tribes/TDHEs in Oklahoma should continue to leverage each 
other’s services, successes, best practices, talents, etc. with each 
other. 

 Tribes should propose changes to formula in Negotiated 
Rulemaking 2012 to ensure adequate resources are available to 
small tribes. 

 Tribes should make the case to exclude tribes from the Safe 
Mortgage Licensing (SAFE) Act of 2008 since other governments 
and nonprofits are excluded. 
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Priority Need: Financial Institutions and Their Role in the Community 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Ability to access federal 
resources 
 

 Tribes should work to ensure representation on advisory boards, 
e.g. Federal Home Loan Bank, Federal Reserve, and help get the 
word out about available resources 

Reluctance of lenders 
 

 More funds should be allocated to HUD’s 184 program to support 
automated servicing and reporting. 

 Tribes/TDHEs should “introduce” themselves to lenders, e.g. 
corporate company profile. 

 Organize lender forum or participate in existing meetings to help 
foster relationships with lenders. 

 Tribes should create a Native American secondary market 
investing entity. 

 Tribes should create a Native American title insurance company. 

 Southern Plains Indian Housing Authority (SPIHA) should adopt a 
resolution to send to the National American Indian Housing 
Council and the National Congress of American Indians to ask 
them to investigate why secondary market investors have 
stopped buying Section 184 loans and take action to help reverse 
this trend. 

Problems accessing mortgage 
financing 
 

 HUD- FHA (Federal Housing Administration) should issue a 
mortgagee letter clarifying that IHBG and tribal funds are eligible 
use of down payment and closing costs. 

 Oklahoma tribes should work together to request that the state 
of Texas should be designated as a Section 184 program service 
area. 

 National American Indian Housing Council should push for 
legislation to allow the Section 184 program to be used by 
members of any NAHASDA eligible tribe regardless of location. 

Oklahoma local governments 
restrict Native development 
 

 Tribes should investigate whether actions of certain local 
governments in Oklahoma are discriminatory against Native 
TDHEs. 
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Topic 5: Housing as an Engine of Economic Development 
There is a strong connection between the housing and economic development.  This session 
focused on how housing programs can be an integral part of community economic 
development. 
 

Priority Need: Creating Job Opportunities for Local Residents 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Lack of approval of economic 
development model activities under 
NAHASDA through ONAP 

 

 Deal with the change through negotiated rulemaking. 
 Congressional fix. 
 Put Model Activity for economic development into an Indian 

Housing Plan to see if it is approved. 

Being allowed to go beyond 
NAHASDA units for economic 
development 

 

 Refinance the enterprise to refund the NAHASDA funds used 
in start up.  Then allow the enterprise to sell to anyone. 

 Appraisal of business and assets. 
 Financial advisor to develop pro formas. 

Creating a mortgage company to 
assist in financing using the 
affordable housing programs, such 
as Section 184 of the Indian Housing 
Loan Guarantee Program 

 Learn from Tribes that already have a mortgage company.  
 Purchase an existing mortgage company or bank. 
 Develop financial literacy course to include outreach on the 

mortgage loan process. 
 Develop a Native Community Development Financial 

Institutions Fund. 

Could leverage alternative financing  
programs such as Section 184 of the 
Indian Housing Loan Guarantee 
Program, Title VI, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture and Low Income 
Housing Tax Credits but they are 
hard to use, not necessarily well 
understood 

 Educate Tribal leadership and staff, about the commitment 
and process. 

Need for qualified local labor 
 

 Training program for potential labor force using partners. 
 Vocational schools, Tribal members, NAHASDA funds, 

training agreements. 
 Partnering with Tribes with good force account program, 

Department of Labor. 

Need to require the contractor to 
hire local residents through 
contractual requirements 

 

 Revise contracts to strengthen the local hire provisions and 
enforce requirements. 

 Review of federal regulations, check with attorneys, 
Oklahoma Indian Preference Board/Southern Plains Indian 
Preference. 
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Priority Need: Housing as an Economic Development Resource 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Planning of the facility with the 
Tribal Council 

 

 Good business plan and financial pro formas as part of the 
presentation to Tribe. 

 Tribal membership buy-in, needs survey. 
 Hire outside consultant to develop plan and marketing 

strategy. 

What other sources of funding are 
available for housing besides 
NAHASDA? 

 Training/educational opportunities for the tribes to learn 
about the various programs. 

Priority Need:  Business Development Resources and Financing 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Lack of building, lack of funding to 
build, and need to have key 
commercial tenant to keep other 
space low 

 

 Purchase or construct a building to include commercial 
space for a key tenant (gas station, grocery store) with space 
for local artist sales. 

 Partner with others interested in development, interested 
artists. 

How can we diversify business 
development within housing 
authority and develop other funding 
centers outside of NAHASDA? 

 Identify Tribes that have created other business 
opportunities to generate cash for the Tribe/TDHE. 

 Networking with other tribes. 

Priority Need: Developing and Supporting Local Businesses 

Challenge/Issue Actions/Strategies 

Small businesses may not know the 
procedures and rules around bidding 

 

 Education for local businesses, vendors, contractors, etc., on 
the bidding process and bid award. 

May not know how to develop a 
small or home based business 

 

 Conduct education and training for residents interested in 
developing businesses. 

 Possible internet training courses. 
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Model Approaches/Success Stories 
 

During the second day breakout sessions on action strategies, participants identified model 
approaches or success stories relating to a challenge/issue.  These are compiled below by 
breakout session topic (except for Topic 1 for which there were no model approaches cited). 
 

Topic 2:  Sustainable Community Development and Infrastructure 
Challenge/Issue Model Approach/Success Stories 

Prepare residents to carry 
out routine maintenance 

 Wichita Housing Authority – provides a 10 hour training: 4 hours 
prior to moving in and 6 afterwards. Training includes hands-on 
demonstrations: how to change filters, clean ranges, general 
cleaning, etc.  

 Salt River Housing Fair 

Improve coordinating 
planning efforts with local 
jurisdictions 

 Anadarko security light project – example of coordinating tribal and 
non-tribal resources on common problem. 

Improve planning capacity 
and capabilities of tribes 

 Choctaw – example of 100 year vision 

Topic 3: Community Wellness and Environmental Health 
Challenge/Issue Model Approach/Success Stories 

Hazard protection (floods, 
forest fires, evacuation 
centers, emergency access 
& evacuation, etc.) 

 Wichita Community Safe Room – secure against a tornado. Financed 
by  ICDBG funding 

 USET – United Southern and Eastern Tribes members entered into 
agreement to assist each other in times of disaster. 

 AMERIND Community Shield – provide insurance for privately owned 
homes, contents and managed housing stocks contents. 

Topic 4: Housing as an Engine of Economic Development 
Challenge/Issue Model Approach/Success Stories 

How can we develop other 
funding centers outside of 
NAHASDA? 

 Choctaw Housing Authority – manages their own rental stock.  They 
have begun to manage private rentals to earn additional money. 

Topic 5:  Leveraging Funding and Finance 
Challenge/Issue Model Approach/Success Stories 

Capacity of Tribes/TDHEs 
 

 NAIHC – Revitalize the National American Indian Housing Council 
peer mentoring program 

 Chickasaw Housing Authority – mentoring other tribes to increase 
their capacity 
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Comments and Recommendations Regarding the HUD Housing Needs 
Study 
 

Overview 
On the afternoon of the second day participants reconvened into their breakout groups to 
review questions from the 1996 Assessment of American Indian Housing Needs and Programs 
Final Report.  Participants were provided copies of the Executive Summary from the 1996 
Report, the complete household survey instrument, as well as surveys of Indian Housing 
Authorities (IHAs), tribal housing staff and tribal leaders.   
 

Organization of Summary 
Since each breakout group used the same format for discussion, this summary compiles results 
from two breakout groups according to the following categories: 
 

1. Household Survey 
2. Housing Entity Survey 
3. TDHE Staff Survey 
4. Tribal Leader Survey 
5. The Most Important Thing to Keep in Mind About the HUD Housing Needs Study 

 

This summary compiles participant discussions that were captured by the breakout facilitators 
on flipcharts as well as notes from meeting note takers. 
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Household Survey 
 

Domains/Topic Areas 
 Questions that explore homelessness - ask if there is a need for a homeless shelter in 

the community. 
 
General Concerns about the Household Survey 

 Survey is too long, “I wouldn’t answer it.” 

 Questions need to reflect current NAHASDA programs. 

 Delete questions on the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 
program. 

 Some of the questions sound like leading questions with a negative or positive. 

 What are the qualifications of the individual surveyors?  Are there any qualifications the 
interviewer should have to meet? 
o They should live in the community they are interviewing and possibly be Indians as 

opposed to another race of people. 
o Possibly use a team approach where there is an inspector and someone they already 

have a rapport with like someone who has taken them to appointments or assisted 
them in some other way already. 

 

Missing Items 
 Questions on handicaps/disabilities needs. 

 Access to services – quantify to go along with reasons for living outside tribal lands. 

 Gender and age of children and whether raised by grandparents. 

 How many times the home was rehabbed and how the homeowner deals with 
maintenance issues, e.g. call housing authority or private contractor? 

 Homeowners and renters insurance. 

 Questions regarding conditions of unit should be more extensive and have another 
question entitled, “Other,” so the homeowner can give more information if necessary. 

 Families in unassisted units. 

 Tribal membership. 

 Ways to capture assistance from multiple tribes. 

 Influence of board on tenant selection. 
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Troubling Questions from ’96 Household Survey 
 Reluctance to answer questions about money. 

 Format, sequencing does not flow. 

 Too long, this is 45 – 60 minutes, should be 15-20 minutes. 

 Should start with asking about people not the house. 

 Questions are leading, e.g. IHA housing is run down. 

 Question 13 regarding heating system – what’s important is whether it broke down, not 
for how long. 

 Page 68, Question 3 – HUD Section 184 is not listed.  

 Term “service area” should be used instead of “trust land/reservation.” 
 
For the Household Survey, What Can Be Done to Get Higher Response Rates? 

 Short info sheet why survey is needed and how used, shared with tribal leaders and 
tailored to their culture. 

 Community Health Representatives know people and are trusted confidential under 
HIPAA. 

 Send an official letter from the tribe. 

 Tribal papers, local newspapers; repeat often. 

 Facebook and Twitter; social networking sites. 

 Tribe by tribe analysis of the level of involvement of the Housing Authority staff. 

 Monetary incentives, gift cards. 

 Food, community dinner – introduce the survey. 

 Meals on Wheels, food distribution centers. 

 Qualifications of interviewer:  
o Should live in the community and be Native. 
o Should coordinate with housing authority. 
o Have to understand how community lives. 

 Should offer incentive to families completing survey. 
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Housing Entity Survey 
 
 
Domains/Topic Areas 

 Should be “Affordable Housing” rather than “Federal Housing.” 
 
Missing Items 

 Access to broadband and internet. 

 Audits. 

 Loans. 

 Process for tenant selection including influence of board. 

 Fair housing. 

 Waiting list data, including those who aren’t eligible for assistance. 
 
Troubling Questions from ’96 Survey 

 Page 83 – should be updated to talk about telecommunications. 

 Page 77 – conflict of interest needs to be addressed. 
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TDHE Staff Survey 
 

 
Areas/Domains 

 Activities versus programs – focus questions on housing activities for members. 

 Up-to-date list of programs/activities. 
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Tribal Leader Survey 
 

 
Areas/Domains 

 Craft language appropriate for housing service areas in Oklahoma. 

 Language for housing not built on trust land. 

 Scattered housing. 

 Tribe/TDHE language – make sure terminology is correct. 

 Deal with Oklahoma issue of tribal members living within a larger non-tribal population. 

 Deal with overlapping tribal areas in Oklahoma in sampling process. 

Missing Items 
 Question about how housing fits into comprehensive community planning. 

 Provide some examples of challenges in Question 1: 
o What are the major housing challenges (list and rate)? 

 How often do you interface with your housing authority? 

 What kinds of laws has the tribe enacted that directly impact housing? 

 Ask the tribal leader if housing entity is TDHE or department of tribe. 
 

Troubling Questions from ’96 Survey 
 Questions 17 and 18 should ask about Tribe/TDHE. 

o What are the major strengths of the HUD housing program serving this community? 
o What are the major weaknesses of the HUD housing program serving this 

community? 

 Question 16 seems inappropriate and not clear how would this be used. 
o Do you think that members of your tribe feel entitled to free housing from the 

Federal Government? 

 Question 15 – Farmers Home Administration no longer exists. 
o Farmers Home housing and leasing programs. 

 Question 5 doesn’t include all forms of affordable housing, include more options. 
o What factors influence how households living on the reservation/trust lands make 

decisions about whether to live in private housing or government-subsidized Indian 
housing? 
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 Question 7a – not appropriate question. 
o [Do tribal members living just outside the reservation/trust lands] consider 

themselves active community members? 
 Why do they live just over the boundary? 
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The Most Important Thing to Keep in Mind about the HUD Housing 
Needs Study 
 
At the end of Day Two discussion on survey questions and outreach, participants were asked to 
write down, individually, their response to the following question, “PD&R, as you move forward 
to implement this study, the most important thing to keep in mind is…”  Listed below are the 
verbatim responses to that question grouped together by common themes. 
 
Respect Uniqueness of Communities and Oklahoma 

1. Oklahoma is unique in its Native lands situation and every tribe (nationwide) is unique in 
its culture and capacities. 

2. Oklahoma is not reservation land so make the survey generic to reach all homes. 

3. The uniqueness of each region, cultural and social family structure, housing, and the 
sensitivity (and privacy) of all Native American people. 

4. Native Americans are unique with family values and like family at home. 

5. The uniqueness of the OK region and make every effort to capture a true and accurate 
count. 

Sensitivity to Culture 
1. You are dealing with Indian Country…. “Proud of Culture”. 

2. Culturally proud people. 

3. Keep in mind who you are surveying and their cultural background; they are sensitive 
and cautious of who you are because do you care? 

4. Achieving end objectives and sensitivity of cultural needs. 

5. Be respectful to different cultures, people, and attitudes. 

6. Native American tribes are unique and diverse; culturally relevant concerns must be 
highly regarded in doing the study. 

7. Culture sensitivity for each individual tribe and tribal families when visiting their homes. 

Make Sure the Approach is Properly Focused and Achieves Meaningful Results 
1. Oklahoma is not reservation land so make the survey generic to reach all homes. 

2. That the Tribes need to be fully aware of why this study is being done, what it will be 
used for, and what or who authorized it. 
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3. We want to incorporate questions about how to create opportunities for our families to 
be empowered. 

4. Response rate will be increased by having local known folks administer the survey. 

5. You represent a large government agency….not necessarily a friendly one or one that 
brings to mind good experiences. Your planning process seems sound and you seem to 
be on the right track. Don’t be afraid to use the casinos – maybe give free play cards for 
completed surveys – honest, it might help. 

6. Ideas; 2. Plan of action; 3. Get support from tribal leaders; 4. Presentations; 5. Get 
added input from community; 6. And benefits from, ideas that would be of service to 
the people. 

7. Assure tribal members that they will assist in developing products to assist in NAIHA and 
tribal leaders in providing the necessary services for their people. 

8. Once the data are collected, summarized, and the true need of housing services is 
strongly reflected that our Indian Nations know and is assured that the funding will 
follow to address that need. 

9. How the survey will be conducted in Oklahoma and who in the Tribe will be doing it? 

10. To collect data that will give the feedback showing the most critical needs of tribal 
members.  

11. Providing a format that will clearly address tribal housing needs for each region 
throughout the country. 

12. Do not compare apples to oranges. 

13. Stay focused on primary reason for conducting the needs assessment. 

Be Mindful of the Personal Aspects 
1. The people, each tribal member has a voice, ideas, opinions.  Try not to lose the 

personal aspects. 

2. The person you are interviewing and their comfort level. 

3. Native Americans, as a whole, are not forthcoming with information pertaining to their 
families and social status. 

4. We want to incorporate questions about how to create opportunities for our families to 
be empowered. 

5. Respect the tribal member’s answers and guarantee their privacy. 
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6. The feelings and integrity of the tribal people. 

7. The person you are interviewing and their comfort level. 

8. You are here to serve the people, all of them equally. 

Keep a Big Picture View of Needs 
1. Keep in mind our people and their future generations. 

2. Needs of community, resources, implementation. 

3. Reflects Native American people, potential funds that may be received in Indian 
Country. 

4. Our tribe’s needs, housing, the welfare of the Native American people… 

5. The greatest and biggest needs in Indian Country. 

6. Native American economic needs and training for life successes. 

7. Keep in mind our people and their future generations. 

8. The needs of different communities share common problems wherever they are located 
– funding (no matter the source) is always insufficient!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





AGENDA 
Southern Plains Housing Needs Outreach Session 

January 26 – 27, 2011 
 

Day 1 – Introduction Plenary Session, January 26 
8:30 – 8:35 AM   Initial greeting by Wayne Sims, Administrator, HUD Southern Plains Office 

of Native American Programs 
 
8:35 – 8:45 AM   Invocation by Scott George, Program Manager, Citizen Potawatomi Nation 

and flag presentation by Seminole Nation of Oklahoma Color Guard 
 
8:45 – 8:55 AM   Welcoming remarks by Governor Bill Anoatubby of the Chickasaw Nation 
 
8:55 – 9:05 AM Welcoming remarks by Jerry Hyden, Oklahoma City Field Office Director 
 
9:05 – 9:20 AM  Introductory Remarks by Rodger Boyd, Deputy Assistant Secretary, 
 HUD Office of Native American Programs 
 
9:20 – 9:30 AM Day 1 “Road Map” by Lead Facilitator, Chuck Johnson 
 

9:30 – 10:50 AM    Presentation and Listening Session on HUD’s Native American, Alaskan 
Native and Native Hawaiian Housing Needs Assessment by Jennifer Stoloff, 
HUD Office of Policy Development and Research  

 

10:50 – 11:00 AM Break 

 

Day 1 – Breakout Session on Key Needs 
11:00 – 11:15 AM Presentation by selected regional representative 
 
11:15 – 11:20 AM Explanation of facilitation process and “product” by facilitators 
 
11:20 – 12:00 PM Group participants begin prioritization of housing needs 
 
12:00 – 1:00 PM Lunch 
 
1:00 – 2:40 PM Participants discussion key housing needs, issues, barriers, and challenges  
 

2:40 – 2:50 PM Break 
 
2:50 – 4:00 PM Participants finalize key housing needs, issues, barriers, and challenges  
 
Day 1 – Plenary Session on Key Needs 
4:00 - 5:00 PM Representative from each work group presents on priority needs and 

assessment 
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AGENDA 
Southern Plains Housing Needs Outreach Session 

January 26 – 27, 2011 
 

Day 2 – Introductory Plenary Session, January 27 
8:30 – 8:45 AM Lead facilitator presents common themes from Day 1 and provides a “road 

map” for Day 2  
 
Day 2 – Action Strategies Breakout Sessions 
8:45 – 10:45 AM Each work group develops action strategies on housing needs 
 
10:45 – 11:00 AM Break   
 
Day 2 – Plenary Session on Action Strategies 
11:00 –12:00 PM  Representative from each work group presents finalized action strategies  
 
12:00 – 1:00 PM Lunch 
 
Day 2 – Workgroups on Needs Assessment Survey Questions 
1:00 – 2:30 PM   Reconvene into three groups to review questions from 1996 Housing 

Needs Assessment     
 1:00 – 1:45 Jennifer Stoloff in Group 1 
 2:00 – 2:30 Jennifer Stoloff in Group 2 
 
2:30 – 2:45 PM Break 
 
2:45 – 4:00 PM Continue review of questions 
 2:45 – 3:00 Jennifer Stoloff continues in Group 2 
 3:00 – 3:45 Jennifer Stoloff in Group 3 
 
 
Day 2 – Plenary Session on Survey Questions and Session Close Out  
4:00 – 4:45 PM  Representative from each work group presents recommendations and 

comments on survey questions 
 
4:45 – 5:00 PM Lead facilitator identifies “next steps” and closing remarks by Deputy 

Assistant Secretary  
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David Southerland
Group Leader Housing Services
david-southerland@cherokee.org
918-453-5248

1

TOPIC
Choice in Housing Type and Design

DESCRIPTION
• Affordable housing design has changed 

over the past decade. This session will 
explore the development of a broad 
spectrum of housing choices to address 
community and family needs as well as 
cultural, climate, and environmental 
considerations. 

2

SUB-TOPICS

• Subsidized/Non-Subsidized rental units
• Homeownership/Above income households
• Independent living elderly housing
• Supportive housing for the disabled, homeless, and 

elderly
• Transitional Housing
• Housing size and design for singles, families, and 

extended families
• Creative and sustainable site planning
• Incorporating cultural principles in housing choices

3

Mutual Help

4

Choice In Housing Type and Design 

Model Approach Success Stories
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LR Duplex

5

Jay Senior Housing
Tax Credit Project

6

Stilwell Senior Housing
Tax Credit Project

7

Wisdom Keepers
Tax Credit Elderly Project

8

Choice In Housing Type and Design 

Model Approach Success Stories
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Vian Tax Credit

9

NAHASDA Home

10

SIP

11

SIP

12

Choice In Housing Type and Design 
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1

What do we hope to accomplish with 
this presentation?

2

 To focus your attention and raise awareness on the 
value of initial investment commitment, thorough 
community planning of housing activities, 
coordinated with economic and infrastructure 
development to achieve Sustainable Community.

 Briefly: To share a success story on one of our projects. 

 To encourage you in sharing and exploring your 
success stories of effective local approaches you have 
or would like to utilize in Sustainable Community 
Housing Development.

3

What is Sustainable Community 
Development?

4

Sustainable Community Development and Infrastructure 
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Sustainable Development:
 By definition: Is a pattern of resource use that aims to 
meet human needs while preserving the environment 
so that these needs can be met not only in the present, 
but also for generations to come. The term was used by 
the Brundtland Commission which coined what has 
become the most often‐quoted definition of 
sustainable development as development that “meets 
the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs.”

5

Our Approach
 Target group/who are you building for

 What are their needs

 What is the desired outcome or (your vision/plan)

 Planning and coordination with stakeholders 

 Site selection

 Initial development that is affordable to expand into 
the future

6

Target Group
 Provided with concerns/direction from Chief Pyle and
our Tribal Council regarding the need for additional
housing which is targeted for our tribal elders, The
Housing Authority of the Choctaw Nation
management group began brainstorming sessions to
best address this concern/need.

 Collectively our team developed a plan of action which
involved the construction/management of housing
communities tailored for our tribal elders.

7

What are the needs of your target 
group?
 This was an especially important aspect in the planning of
communities specifically designed for our elders
recognizing their specific preferences/needs/requirements.

 Ideas and information were presented regarding many of
the critical needs in housing design, as well as the need for
accessibility to other essential services for our elders.

 Items such as wider doorways, roll‐in showers, emergency
call systems, etc. were considered.

 Acute services such as hospitals, clinic’s, pharmacies, etc.
Convenient access to shopping areas for essential needs
were considered.

8
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What is the desired outcome?
 Many of the challenges people experience result from 
poor communication.

 Clarity and alignment of the expected outcome.

 An action plan that incorporates the perspective of all 
the stakeholders. 

9

Identification of Stakeholders 

 SUMMARY – WHO HAS A STAKE IN THE 
OUTCOME AND HOW SOON DO YOU BRING 
THEM ONBOARD OR INTO YOUR PLANNING?

 The next phase of the planning process was to develop:

 1. who (what services/persons/entities) needed to be 
consulted

 2. what contribution of expertise/experience they would 
bring to the planning process.

10

Who are the stakeholders?
 Internal stakeholders included everyone within our 
operation who had (short term) or would have 
(ongoing) a roll involved in the outcome. 

 External stakeholders included everyone outside our 
operation who would not only have a roll involved in 
the outcome but would also benefit from the project 
and have an ongoing roll or commitment.

11

Site Selection
 Sites were chosen throughout our service area based on 
various criteria but with the PRIMARY focus on housing 
demand/need.

 The cities of Durant and Poteau were two of the first areas 
identified for construction due the lack of elderly housing 
available from the influx of college students and their 
housing demands.

 The other sites selected (Talihina, Idabel & Hugo) were 
selected due to their proximity to needed services.

 All the sites were selected with consideration of 
accessibility  to existing infrastructure and room for 
expansion.  

12
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To This
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Citizen Potawatomi Nation
Father Murphy Phase III

1

About the CPN

► Headquarters in Shawnee, Oklahoma, approximately 35 
miles due east of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

► Ninth largest federally-recognized Indian tribe in the US.
► Tribal population of more than 29,000 tribal member 

located in every state in the union and 5 foreign countries.

2

The Master Plan
► The duplexes are approximately 

950 sq. feet each. 

► The construction of 10 duplexes 
will be part of an eighteen 
duplex addition when Phase IV 
is complete. 

► Utilize the latest advancements 
in energy efficiency. 

3

The Master Plan
► The tribal elder housing complex 

is located next to the medical 
clinic, elder nutritional program 
and wellness center.

► Phase III will consist of 10 
duplexes with infrastructure 
including concrete roads, water 
and sewer.  

► In order to obtain economies of 
scale, the infrastructure for 
phase three also includes 
necessary roads, water and 
sewer for Phase IV of the elder 
housing project. 4
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Spray Foam Insulation

► Housing designed to be practical and conducive to facilitate 
economical and safe use by elders.

► The housing units will be constructed with six inch exterior 
walls utilizing polyurethane spray foam insulation.  

► The polyurethane insulation will 
be applied as open-cell foam to 
form a continuous, solid, and air 
tight layer within the outer walls 
of the ten duplexes.  

► The R value for the walls will be 24 and 
ceiling will be R-32.

5

Geothermal Heat & Air
► The geothermal system uses the earth’s energy to help 

heat and cool a building. The direct heat/cooling transfer 
provided by the geothermal system is much more efficient 
than a traditional HVAC and hot water tank.  

► This process basically eliminates the need for a hot water 
tank in the summer and winter months. 

6

Geothermal Heat & Air
► According to the office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable 

Energy water heating is the third-largest expense in most 
homes, accounting for 14% to 25% of a homes expense.

► Each unit will have a state-of- the-art geo-thermal HVAC 
heat pump with a programmable thermostat.

7

The Efficiency of Electric
► These all electric homes will use all CFL and LED lighting 

and have “ENERGY STAR” rated doors and triple pane 
windows.  In addition, low flow plumbing fixtures will be 
utilized and the housing staff will use an “ENERGY STAR” 
calculator to asses all equipment needs. 

► The units will be two bedrooms, 
handicap accessible, with 
refrigerator, range, dishwasher, 
microwave, and garbage disposal 
washer and dryer furnished. 

► All “ENERGY STAR” rated which 
generally use 20%--30% less 
energy than required by federal 
standards. 8
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Solar Energy
► Solar panels will be installed on the roofs of the ten 

duplexes.  
► Each home will have 10 panels, equal 2.3kW DC and 

produce on average, 222kWh per month. 

9

Solar Energy
► OG&E, the electric company, 

will have each residence set 
up with the capability to 
Net Meter.  

► The unit will consume any 
electricity being generated 
instantly through the main 
power panel.  

10

Solar Energy

► If there is no demand, i.e. the house is not consuming 
electricity because the residents are away and the 
house is shut down, then a Net Metering credit is 
established and will be credited to the monthly bill. 

11

Solar Energy

► This solar Electric system’s increases the value of facilities 
in several ways.  They reduce or eliminate the energy 
operating cost of the facility and they hedge against or 
eliminate the effect of electric inflation.

12
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Stimulus At Work
► The Citizen Potawatomi Nation received the money for the 

project as a completive stimulus grant and chose to use 
the funds to develop affordable housing for the elderly.  

► The grant is part of The American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act funding which is a direct response to the 
economic crisis.  

► Its three immediate goals are: 

1) create new jobs and save existing ones; 
2) spur economic activity and invest in long-term growth; 
3) provide safe, economical and sanitary housing for 
elderly. 13

CONCLUSION

Citizen Potawatomi Nation
Father Murphy Phase III 14
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First Name Last Name Email Address Organization Title City State ZIP Address Phone

Brenda Al len-

DuBoise

bdubos ie@ashous ingauth

ori ty.com

Absentee Shawnee 

Hous ing Authori ty

Finance Manager Shawnee OK 74801 107 North Kimberly 405-273-1050

Jolynn Antonio j_antonio@apachehous in

g.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Res ident Services Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Sylvester Barbry JBarbry@tunica.com Tunica  Bi loxi  Hous ing Hous ing Director Marksvi l le LA 71351 135 Yuroni  Tra i l 318-305-0541

Charles Beaver c_beaver@apachehous ing.

com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Construction Coordinator Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

John Berrey jberrey@ogahpah.com Quapaw Tribe Chairman Quapaw OK 74363 69300 E Nee Rd 918-919-6000

John Berry roofer@choctawhous ing.c

om

Choctaw Hous ing 

Authori ty

Compl iance Officer Hugo OK 74743 PO Box G. 580-326-7521

Shawn Bert s_bert@apachehous ing.co

m

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Finance Specia l i s t Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Gepetta Bi l l ie gsbi l l i@sandia.gov Tribal  Energy Program 

- Sandia  National  

Labs

Graduate Intern Albuquerque NM 87185 P.O. Box 5800, MS 

0734

505-844-1559

Adolph Cadue acjr93@hotmai l .com KS Kickapoo Hous ing 

Authori ty

Tribal  Counci l  Member 

and Hous ing Board 

Chairman

Horton KS 66439 888 112th Drive 785-486-2131

Robert Carl i le rbcarl i le@potawatomi.org Citizen Potawatom 

Nation

Excutive Director Shawnee OK 74801 1601 S. Gordon 

Cooper Drive

405-273-2833

Genise Carpenter gcarpenter@tttown.org Thlopthlocco Tribal  

Town

Environmental  Protection 

Specia l i s t

Okemah OK 74859 PO Box 188 918-560-6198

Patsy Cohoe pcohoe@naihc.net NAIHC TA/TR Specia l i s t Globe AZ 85502 PO Box 1411 928-475-3670

Tandy Cooper developmentdirector@has

nok.org

Hous ing Authori ty 

Seminole Nation

Development Director Wewoka OK 74884 P.O. Box 1493

101 S. Hitchite

405.257.6604

Tim Cornel ius tim.cornel ius@chickasaw.

net

Chickasaw Nation 

Divis ion of Hous ing & 

Tribal  Development

Director Ada OK 74820 P O Box 788 580 421 8848

Verna Crawford repeat@hadt.org Delaware Hous ing 

Authori ty

Tribal  Counci l  Member Chelsea OK 74016 PO. Box 47 918-789-2525
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Katherine Cunningham k_cunningham@apacheho

us ing.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Homebuyer/Developmen

t Officer

Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Terry Davis terry.davis@chickasaw.net Chickasaw Nation 

Divis ion of Hous ing & 

Triba l  Development

Director Ada OK 74821 P O Box 788 580 421 8848

Kathy Deweese kdeweese@wyandotte-

nation.org

Wyandotte Nation Hous ing Director Wyandotte OK 74370 64700 E Hwy 60 918-678-2297 

ext.239

Mary Doan m_doan@apachehous ing.

com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Program Compl iance 

Specia l i s t

Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Damon Dunbar damon.dunbar@c-a-

tribes .org

Cheyenne Arapaho 

Hous ing Authori ty

Specia l  Projects  

Coordinator

Cl inton OK 73601 2100 Dog Patch 

Road

580-331-2400

Valari Eby veby@wyandotte-

nation.org

Wyandotte Nation Hous ing Specia l i s t Wyandotte OK 74370 64700 E Hwy 60 918-678-2297 

ext.236

Jon Ferguson jferguson@choctawhous in

g.com

Choctaw Hous ing 

Authori ty

CFO Hugo OK 74743 PO Box G.

Mel issa Fetters mfetters@choctawhous ing

.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

The Choctaw Nation 

of Oklahoma

RPM Ass is tant Director Hugo OK 74743 P.O. Box G 580-326-0600

Simona Foreman-

Watkins

foreman@suddenl inkmai l

.com

Wichita  Hous ing 

Authori ty

Hous ing Specia l i s t I Anadarko OK 73005 1 Coronado Circle 405-247-7470 

ext.102

John Froman

Carson Funmaker cwfunmaker@yahoo.com HHCDA Board of Commiss ioner Tomah WI 54660 PO Box 730 608-374-1245

Dava Garrett dava.garrett@bank2onl ine

.com

Bank2 Native American 

Relationship Manager

Oklahoma 

City

OK 73108 909 S Meridian 405-946-2265

Scott George sgeorge@potawatomi.org Citizen Potawatom 

Nation

Affordable Rent Manager Shawnee OK 74801 1601 S. gordon 

Cooper Drive

405-273-2833

Regina Given rgiven@suddenl inkmai l .co

m

Wichita l  Hous ing 

Authori ty

Hous ing Specia l i s t I I Anadarko OK 73005 1 Coronado Circle 405-247-7470 

ext. 107

Mary Givens mgivens1983@yahoo.com Kia legee Triba l  Town 

Hous ing Program

Adminis trative Ass is tant Wetumka OK 74883 PO Box 332 405-452-3125
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Adolphus Goombi a_goombi@apachehouisn

g.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Field Service 

Adminis trative Ass is tant

Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Adolphus Goombi a_goombi@apachehous in

g.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Field Service 

Adminitrative Clerk

Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

LaVern Hale shoske@yahoo.com Kickapoo Tribe of 

Kansas  Hous ing 

Authori ty

Executive Director Horton KS 66439 888 112th Drive 785-486-3638

Melvin Harrison melvin.harrison77@yahoo.

com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Commiss ioner Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Benjamin Hatfield wichitahous ing@suddenl i

nkmai l .com

Wichita  Hous ing 

Authori ty

Executive Director Anadarko OK 73005 1 Coronado Circle 405-247-7470 

ext.104

Mary James mary-james@cherokee.org Cherokee Nation 

Hous ing Services

Director of Hous ing Tahlequah OK 74465 P.O. Box 1007 918-456-5482

Linda Jestes pawneenationha@sbcglo

bal .net

Pawnee Nation 

Hous ing Authori ty

Executive Director Pawnee OK 74058 PO Box 408 918-762-3454

Tommy Johnson na@comanchehous ing.co

m

Comanche Nation 

Hous ing Authori ty

Commiss ioner Lawton OK 73502 402 SE F Avenue

P.O. Box 1671

580-357-4956

Marvin Jones marvin-

jones@cherokee.org

Cherokee Nation Manager, Hous ing 

Overs ight

Tahlequah OK 74465 P.O Box 948 918-316-6370

Wayne King wayne.king@chickasaw.ne

t

Chickasaw Nation 

Divis ion of Hous ing 

and Triba l  

Director Ada OK 74821-

0788

PO Box 788 5802725409

Dawn Kinion d_kinion@apachehous ing.

com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Field Service Intake Clerk Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Cynthia Kitchens cynthia .ki tchens@us.army.

mi l

US Army Corps  of 

Engineers

Triba l  Lia ison Tulsa OK 74128 1645 S. 101 E Ave 918-669-7042

Bi l ly E. Komahcheet bkomahcheet@iowanatio

n.org

Iowa Tribe BKJ 

Hous ing

Executive Director Perkins OK 74059 501 E. Highway 33 405-547-2402 Ext. 

231

Claude Landers clanders@cableone.net Peoria  Hous ing 

Authori ty

Executive Director Miami OK 74354 3606 Sencay Avenue 918-542-1873

Bob Linke wi l l iam.r.l inke@irs .gov Indian Triba l  

Governments  (IRS)

ITG Specia l i s t Oklahoma 

City

OK 73102 55 N. Robinson (405) 297-4657
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Jenni fer Li ttle Chief j_l i ttlechief@apachehous i

ng.com

Hous i ng Authori ty of 

the Apa che Tri be of 

Okl a homa

Office Manager Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Phyl l ia Li ttle-Martin pl i ttle@amerind.org AMERIND Senior Field Rep Ada OK 74821 Po Box 1864 505-350-8026

Debra Lonewolf dsspybuck@suddenl inkma

i l .com

Wichita  Hous ing 

Authori ty

Deputy Director Anadarko OK 73005 1 Coronado Circle 405-247-7470

Thomas McGeisey executivedirector@hasnok

.org

Seminole Nation 

Hous ing Authori ty

Executive Director Wewoka OK 74884 101 S. Hitchite

P.O. Box 1493

405-257-6604

Cynthia McIntosh-

Bi l ly

l jay@delawarenation.com Delaware Nation 

Hous ing

Director Anadarko OK 73005 P.O. Box 1546 4052475415

Ryan McMul len ryan.mcmul len@ok.usda.g

ov

USDA Rural  

Development

State Director Sti l lwater OK 74074 100 USDA Suite 108 405.742.1000

TONY MIZE tmize@workforcehomebui

lders .com

Workforce 

Homebui lders  LLC

Pres ident Rancho 

Cucamonga

CA 91730 8300 Utica  Ave., 

Sui te 173

(909) 987-9191

David Moore david.moore@ok.usda.gov USDA Rural  

Development

American Indian 

Coordinator

Mcalester OK 74501 200 South Third, 

Suite A

918-423-7602

Alecia Morgan amorgan@nahs i .org Native American 

Hous ing Services , Inc.

Adm. Asst. Anadarko OK 73006 125 E. Broadway 405-247-4855

Emanuel Morgan thlopthlocco@hotmai l .co

m

Thlopthlocco Triba l  

Town

Hous ing Director Okemah OK 74859 P.O. Box 188 918 560 6198

Stradford Nestel l s_nestel l@apachehous ing

.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Field Service Director Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Eric Oberdorfer f.oberdorfer@gmai l .com HAC Research Associate Washington D.C. 20010 1025 Vermont Ave, 

NW, Ste 606

202-842-8600

Kay Perry kay.perry@chickasaw.net Chickasaw Nation 

Divis ion of Hous ing & 

Triba l  Development

Director Ada OK 74821 P O Box 788 580 421 8848

Varie Powel l vpowel l@choctawhous ing.

com

Choctaw Hous ing 

Authori ty

Program Director Hugo OK 74743 1005 S. 5th Street 580-326-7521

Erna Reeves ereeves@naihc.net Cherokee Nation Lead Ta  and Tra ining 

Speci l i s t

Peggs OK 74452 PO Box 145 918-718-9058
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Lindalee Retka Lretka@NAIHC.net National  American 

Indian Hous ing 

Counci l

Tra ining & Technica l  

Ass is tance Specia l i s t

Li ttle Fa l l s MN 56345 20877 233rd St. 3207452064

Muriel Robedeaux mrobedeaux@pawneenati

on.org

Pawnee Indian 

Hous ing Authori ty

Chairperson, Hous ing 

Comiss ion

Pawnee OK 74058 P.O. Box 408 9187623621

Doris Ross d.ross@choctawhous ing.c

om

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Choctaw Nation 

of Oklahoma

Rental  Ass is tance 

Director

Hugo OK 74743 P.O. Box G 580-326-7521

Ron Scott muscogee@pldi .net Fort Si l l  Apache 

Hous ing Authori ty

Executive Director Apache OK 73006 PO Box 385 580-588-9221

Wayne Scribner wayne.scribner@chickasa

w.net

Chickasaw Nation 

Divis ion of Hous ing & 

Triba l  Development

Adminis trator Ada OK 74821 P O Box 788 580 421 8848

Beverly Snow developmentspecia l i s t@h

asnok.org

Hous ing Authori ty 

Seminole Nation

Development Specia l i s t Wewoka OK 74884 P.O. Box 1493

101 S. Hitchite

405.257.6604

Russel l Sossamon rsossamon@choctawhous i

ng.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

The Choctaw Nation 

of Oklahoma

Executive Director Hugo OK 74743 P.O. Box G 580-326-7521

David Southerland david-

southerland@cherokee.or

g

Cherokee Nation 

Hous ing Services

Group Leader Tahlequah OK 74465 P.O. Box 1007 918-456-5482

Larry Soweka nharjo@muscogeenation-

nsn.gov

Muscogee Creek 

Nation-NAHASDA 

Grant Compl iance

Compl iance Officer Okmulgee OK 74447 PO Box 580

2951 N. Wood Dr.

918-549-2574

Sabrina Stephens s les ley@choctawhous ing.c

om

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Choctaw Nation 

of Oklahoma

Internal  Auditor Hugo OK 74743 P.O. Box G 580-326-0600

DeLorna Strong apachendnvr@hughes .net Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Chairperson of Board of 

Commiss ioners

Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Renee Sweet jodie.humphers@chickasa

w.net

Chickasaw Nation 

Divis ion of Hous ing & 

Triba l  Development

Director Ada OK 74821-

0788

P O Box 788 5804218848

Raychel Swenson rswenson@potawatomi.or

g

Citizen Potawatom 

Nation

Student Hous ing 

Coordinator

Shawnee OK 74801 1601 S. gordon 

Cooper Drive

405273-2833

Jim Thompson b@thecmiteam.com Pawnee Nation 

Hous ing Authori ty

Commis ioner Pawnee OK 74058 PO Box 408 918-762-3454
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Trina Thompson tthompson@choctawhous i

ng.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Choctaw Nation

Rental  Property 

Management Director

Hugo OK 74743 P.O. Box G 580-326-0600

Gai l Thompson gthompson@choctawhous

ing.com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

The Choctaw nation 

of Oklahoma

Home Owners  Director Hugo OK 74743 P.O. Box G 580-326-7521

Crysta l Thompson bwi lks@c-a-tribes .org Cheyenne Arapaho 

Hous ing Authori ty

Development Specia l i s t Cl inton OK 73601 2100 Dog Patch 

Road

580-331-2400

Sal l ie Tonips s_tonips@yahoo.com Comanche Nation 

Hous ing Authori ty

Commiss ioner Lawton OK 73502 402 SE F Avenue

P.O. Box 1671

580-357-4956

Luke Toyebo Jr. l toyebo@yahoo.com Caddo Nation 

Divis ion of Hous ing

Hous ing Specia l i s t Binger OK 73009 P.O. Box 487 405-656-2344

Clorandia Tsatoke clorandiatsatoke@yahoo.c

om

Comanche Nation 

Hous ing Authori ty

Commiss ioner Lawton OK 73502 402 SE F Avenue

P.O. Box 1671

580-357-4956

Nathan Tselee l_tselee@apachehous ing.

com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Apache Tribe of 

Oklahoma

Vice-Chairperson of 

Board of Commiss ioners

Anadarko OK 73005 211 N Country Club 

Road

405-247-7305

Debra Wakole dwakole@potawatomi.org Citizen Potawatom 

Nation

Development Ass is tant Shawnee OK 74801 1601 S. gordon 

Cooper Drive

405-273-2833

Melvin Whitebird bwi lks2@c-a-tribes .org Cheyenne Arapaho 

Hous ing Authori ty

Commiss ioner Cl inton OK 73601 2100 Dog Patch 

Road

580-331-2400

angel ique wi l l iams awi l l iams@potawatomi.or

g

Citizen Potawatomi  

Nation

Admin Ass is tant Shawnee OK 74801 1601 S. Gordon 

Cooper Drive

405-273-2833

Leah wi l l iams lwi l l iams@choctawhous in

g.com

Choctaw Hous ing 

Authori ty

Loan Officer Hugo OK 74743 1005 S. 5th Street 580-326-1495

Duane Winship kduane@choctawhous ing.

com

Hous ing Authori ty of 

the Choctaw Nation

Deputy Director Hugo OK 74743 1005 S. 5th Street 580-326-7521

Sharon Wise sharonwise@nahs i .org Native American 

Hous ing Services , Inc.

Executive Director McLoud OK 74851 112 N. Main Street 405-964-4663

Jarrod Wood jarrod@choctawhous ing.co

m

Choctaw Hous ing 

Authori ty

Director, Grants  

Management Divis ion

Hugo OK 74743 PO Box G 580-317-5634

Susan Work susan-work@cherokee.org Cherokee Nation Sr. Ass is tant Attorney 

General

Tahlequah OK 74465 P.O. Box 948 918-453-5726

Tom Yel low Wolf tyel lowwolf@comancheho

us ing.com

Comanche Nation 

Hous ing Authori ty

Executive Director Lawton OK 73502 402 SE F Avenue

P.O. Box 1671

580-357-4956
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